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praiaala for ta city aad school dis-
tricts' benefit, aad they would have
had to pay him extra to make the
appraisals In their benefit.

However, Mr. Nelson made the
appraisals according to regular
custom and the city and school dis-
trict was relieved of that item of
expense. The housing corporation
contract accepts such appraisals,
but refuses assessments. In the
cases of the city and school district
the corporation agrees to pay the
equivalent of what the assessments
would be in these cases. The coun-
ty, stats and township are left out
in the cold.

Might Get Two Payments.
The fight centers with the coun-

ty, state and township against the
corporation.

If the former win, all taxes will
be collected. If the city and school
district get paid by contract, they
will collect twice, in case the coun-
ty wins the right to collect taxes
on the properties for county, state
and township taxes, according to
Mr. Rudgren: In any case, the city
and school district can not lose, ac-
cording to Mr. Rudgren, and may
win double the amount if the coun-
ty, state and township turn their
case of defeat into one of victory.

i4:e Tu unitM statM Housing cor--
rfpoimtloD has taken the first step
I. locally that tends to bring about a

np of the tax puzzle oa
gTjthe S17 government built homes

I In Rock Island, which really
IriJamouats to "gumming' np the slt--

4 uatfc further, according to vari-rS'a- m

Interests in the case.
L Commissioner Martin T. Rudgren
ftoday received aotnmnnlcation and

froucher covering WJ73.65 due on
the city taxes. Considering the
tact that the United States govern- -

Ijnent can not be assessed for taxa-
tionf" on any property held in the

ame of the government the city
took, steps early in 1919 to receive

compensation for the city andf'fome district for improvements
f and protection furnished by the

jrfclty and educational facilities
3, made possible by the school

1$: On June 26, 1919. representatives
f of the United States Housine rnr- -
liporatton, in lieu of the fact that

the government can not be assess-e- d

for taxation, signed a contract
! with city officials and those of the

I school district to pay a sum to each
f' equivalent to the amount of taxes
I . tbat would be at hand in case the

property were owned by private in- -
- dividual.
f s- Various items accumulating un
4der city taxation amount to $2.10
."per $100 valuation, and due to
I some oversight this amount is all

ferment was at Chippiannock
cemetery. y A '

Finer! of Mrs. Wilson.
Fuaeial services for Mrs. Ruth

Ora Wilson, who died, Saturday
afternoon at the Lutheran hospi-
tal, Moline, were held today
at 10 a. m. from the home of the
parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Dun-
ham, 2936 Fifth avenue. Rev. Sam-
uel Van Pelt, pastor of the First
Methodist church will conduct the
services assisted by Rev. J. U
Vance, . pastor of the Oak Grove
Presbyterian church. Burial will
be made in Chippiannock cemetery.

- Funeral of Mrs. Chaaey.
Funeral services for Mrs. Clara

Chaney, who died at the home of
her daughter, Mrs. T. H. Wilson, in
Vindex, Md., Friday, were held
at the Moeller mortuary at 10
o'clock tomorrow morning. Rev. F.
J. Rolf of the Evangelical Church
of Peace will have the services in
charge.

. Mrs. Chaney was a former resi-
dent of this city and a member of
the Fay Hawes camp of the Royal
Neighbors. She was also a life
long member, of the Methodist
church. '

ORDER TO CALL

STATE TROOPS

FROM KEVifANEE

Springfield, 111., April 20. With-
drawal of all but 100 of the state
troops on strike duty at Kewane-J- ,

111., was ordered today by Acting
Governor John G. Oglesby.

Governor Oglesby's order was is-

sued on the recommendation of Ad-
jutant General Frank Dickson, who
is in charge of the troops at

The governor's order to the ad
jutant-gener- al follows:

In view of your recommenda-
tion to me today that in your judg-
ment conditions at Kewanee are
such that the present state forces
now there under your orders can
be reduced with safety, you are
hereby directed to return to their
respective stations such troops as
you may select, keeping temporar-
ily a force of approximately 100
men under your command report-
ing to the sheriff of Henrv county.
(Signed) "JOHN G. OGLESBY,

"Acting Governor."
The troops now on duty consist

of one battalion of the 11th regi-
ment Illinois Reserve Militia.

MEETS DEATH

, IN SAND PILE

Funeral services will be conduct- -
ed at 2 o'clock Wednesday after- -
noon at the home in Silvis for
Frank Scbadt, lad
whose death resulted from his bur-
ial alive in a sandpit near his home
Sunday evening. A coroner's jury
yesterday at an inquest held at an
East Moline undertaking parlor
found death due to suffocation.
From the residence. First avenue
and Seventh street, the funeral cor-
tege will go to the Lutheran ceme- -
tery in Rock Island, where burial
will be made.

The lifeless body of the boy, bur-
ied under four feet of safld. was
discovered by the father, Conrad
Schadt, at 8 o'clock Monday morn-
ing in a children's playground a
block from the home, after an all
night search for the boy conducted j

through the city. His absence at
the supper hour first alarmed the

I . that is allowed by the housing cor-- ,

poration in its voucher. However,
v there is 31 cents on each 100 val- -

s ' nation , due the city for street and
Bridge assessments and Commis

"sioner Rudgren said tbat the atten
t1on of the corporation, will be

f called to this item before final set--

xuement is mane.
S : Appraised at $160,650.

The government homes were as

9

sessed by A. E. Nelson, township
I tax assessor, at $160,650. This ap- -

fpraisal was sent in to the corpora- -'

Xtion by Commissioner Rudgren and
in answer the city has received a

: voucher for confirmation covering
ithe amount of $3,373.65 at the rate
:Of $2.10 per $100 valuation. The
rvoucher was accompanied by a let-Tt- er

signed by L. K. Sherman, pres-

ident of the corporation, and
Charles E. Henderson, contract su-

pervisor, which reads:
" ' "Enclosed herewith is voucher

Force of Water' Throws Off Man---
hole Plates ant Water Gashes

' ' Over Entfire District.

The west portion of Rock Island
underwent a fun flood condition
Monday night N

A fall of 1.10 inches was record-
ed at the weather bureau in Dav-
enport, according to the announce-
ment made today by J. M. Sherier,
meteorologist. i '

During the early part of the
storm there was a veritable cloud-
burst, and with the Nineteenth
street. Eleventh street and Fifth
avenue sewer gates closed on ac-

count of the high river stage, the
waer could not be handled by the
two electrical pumps at the Fifth
avenue pumping station, and water
backed up as far east as Thirteenth
street from the north river front to

'"Twelfth avenue.
' Water reached the depth of three
feet at Fifth aveiTue and Thirteenth
street during the heigtft of the
storm.

Commissioners John A. Murrin
and Frank Wich were out on the
job. but nothing could be done to
alleviate the situation.

The sewers were not stopped up.
An excess amount of water fell,
the pumps being unable --to handle
the situation. At one time it was
necessary to open the Fifth avenue
and Eleventh street sewer gates to
allow the back pressure to force
the water out into the river.

Cellars Flooded.
Cellars and yards in the west

end were badly flooded and some
cellars were inundated even' in the
downtown district. Streets were a
sea of water during the main por-
tion of the storm and it was not
until midnight that the water start-
ed to subside. The pumps were
worked to their capacity and grad-
ually gained on the flow.

Manhole covers in the streets
were thrown off by the force of
the water and fountains were
formed by the water spurting from
five to ten feet in the air through
these openings. Wood .blocks be-

tween street car tracks were wash-
ed out in downtown and west por-
tions of the city. Mud and refuse
of all descriptions was washed on
the streets, and it will cost a con-

siderable sum to remove the same.
The river stage is H.9 feet to-

day, a fall of .2 of a foot since yes-

terday. The sewer gates cad not
be opened permanently until the
river stage falls below the ot

mark, and flood dangers - will be
ahead as long as the river remains
above this stage.

However. Commissioner Murrin
said that the flood last night was
not near so bad as one in the
spring of 1915, when water stood
three feet deep on Third avenue

land Nineteenth street, when the
river was low ana ail sewers open.
The rain at that time fell so fast
that the sewers could not take the
water away fast enough to prevent
a flood. However, he said that
serious damages from cellar floods
will practically be passed when the
present river stage subsides.

TWO CANDIDATES
OMITTED IN LIST

OF NEW KNIGHTS
In the list of new members of

the Knights of Columbus publish-
ed in last night's Argus, the names
of Rev. Francis J. Cehlein of St.
Mary's church, and Rev. Peter
Zwart of St Paul's church were
inadvertantly omitted.

QUAKE RECORDED.
Wachinffinn Anril 20-A- n parth- -

Pork 28cSteak : . .

Pork 30cChops . . .

Loose 20cSausage .

3pkgs. , 20c
-- Macaroni
Big 5 50cCoffee . .

OurFet ,.. 43cCoffee . .

Brick Cheese, OA
whole or half JUC
Veal 22cChops ...

OF DANGER AFTER
SERIOUS ILLNESS

Postmaster IL P .Simpson, who
has been confined at St Anthony's
hospital with a serious form of
blood infection for three weeks, to
day was pronounced by Dr. J.

the attending physi
cian, as out of danger. He is able
to sit up in a wheel chair part of
the time, but the nature of his ill-

ness will make his recovery slow
nd in all probability it will be
uany weeks before he will be in

condition to resume his duties. .

ASKS DIVORCE

ACCOUNT TOO

BROKEN RIBS

Mabel Morehouse Says He Treated
Her Cruelly and Then De-

serted the Home.

Alleging that her husband beat
her on several occasions, and once
struck her with such force as to
break , two ribs, Mabel Morehouse
of Moline filed suit for divorce in
circuit court today from Gardner
E. Morehouse. The couple was
married on Oct. 16, 1904, in Ottum- -
wa. Iowa, and separated on Nov. 1,
1919. , There are three children.

Nina Allen in a petition for di-

vorce from Homer Allen filed this
morning charges extreme and re-
peated cruelty and desertion. She
cFaims to have been the victim of
her husband's wrath many times,
once having been beaten with a
stove poker and then thrown down
stairs.

They were married July 2, 1913,
in Rock Island. On Dec. 29, 1916,
the husband deserted, the petition
relates.

James Delorenzo of Silvis
charges his wife, Gralzia Delorenzo
with adultry in his petition for di-

vorce entered today in circuit
court Marriage was performed in
Italy, April 10, 1912. - On Aug. 29,
1919, the husband left the defend-
ant He asks custody of one child.

PROTESTED BY

REALTY BOARD

Rock Island Dealers Draw Resolu-

tions Relenting Changes
in Plant.

Resolutions protesting the action
of war officials in curtailing the
work at the Rock Island arsenal
and in removing certain depart
ments have been drawn up by a
special committee from the Rock
Island real estate board. The ac-
tion is in accord with a vote of the
dealers taken at their last regular
meeting.

The committee drawing up the
resolutions was composed of Jos-- 1

eph Prendergast. J. A. Moran and
J. B. Eckhart Bearing the signa-- 1

ture of T. B.' Reidy, president of '

the board, and J. B. Eckhart, sec- -
retary, a copy will be forwarded to
Secretary of War Baker, senators;
and congressmen from Illinois and
Iowa and to Senator Kahn of the
committee on military affairs.

TRAY BINDERS

For Machine Bookkeeping
Structurally Sound-Combinin- g

Simplicity-Spee- d "' Economy

highest r.xn.oRstairrrs or
I'SERS SENT ON BEQUEST

Ask for Derri?;ive Literature

CARLSON BROTHERS
The Hour of Office Supplies and

Equipment.
Carbro Buildins, Moline, 111.

Annihilate Your Eye
Strain By Scientifically

Fitted Glasses ,

Keep your efficiency of vision at
the hundred per cent mark by giv-

ing the eyes the consideration they
deserve. -

Let us tell you if your vision is
entirely normal. -

H1V17UC OPTICAL CO.
Bl I 82f lSth strtet

OPTOMETRISTS
Specialists In tke conservation nf

YJsloa . .

FINAL HEARING

Stat Board Holds New Rates in
Check UntU Aug. 29,

Big Increase Asked.

(By the Associated Press.)
Springfield. 111., April 20. A

blanket order suspending until
Aug. 29, 1920. increased telephone
rates asked by the Central Union
Telephone company in Decatur,
Peoria. Kankakee, LaSalle. Peru,
Qulncy, Rock Island, Moline and
East Moline has been entered by
the state public utilities commis-
sion. The order also applies to
rates of the rural communities in
the vicinity of these cities.

The application of the Jackson
County Telephone company for in-

creased rites in Murphysboro also
was suspended until Aug. 29.nr;

The above Associated Press dis-

patch makes it apparent that citi-
zens of this community who are
patrons of the Central Union Tele-
phone company are to be relieved
of paying higher telephone service
rates, at least, until Aug. 29, 1920.

The order of the state public
utilities commission comes as a
procedure of custom in all such

'cases. -
During the time of the suspen-

sion the company has the oppor-
tunity to strengthen its case and
the public has the opportunity to
bring all protests to bear.

The company's petition for in-

creased rates covers the situation
along all lines. In some cases
rates would be increased and serv-
ice reduced. For instance, the cost
of two and four party residence
lines would be increased and tri-ci- ty

service denied unless upon toll
rate for Davenport.

Under the proposed changes, as
published in The Argus April 6,
the company would allow only the
individual business line and the in-

dividual residence line tri-ci- ty

service at a set rate, while under
the present system tri-ci- ty service
can be had on any line or group
service and in case of the four-part- y

residence line only tri-ci- ty

service would be sold by the com-

pany.
The principals of the new rate

are a charge of $8 per month for
individual business lines for tri-ci- ty

service and $4 per month for
individual residence lines for tri-ci- ty

service.

ROTARIANS HELP .
GET CHILDREN OUT

FOR MAY 1 PARADE

So many Rotarians will be in line
as members of other organizations
that the club decided today not to
attempt to take part in the Amer-
icanization day parade May 1 as- - a
body. Members, however, will help
in the movement to get as ma
school children as possible,
especially the boys, in line it is
probable that the schools will

Getting Glasses As Soon

' As Needed

Is a whole lot better than
waiting until you HAVE

to get them. In the latter
case the eyes have been

injured more or less by

the neglect. You do not
have to remain in doubt
about the condition of
your eyes, not if you are
in reach of us.

Brandenburg
Optical Parlors

"The Gateway to Perfect
Vision"

6 Robinson Bldg.
Hock Island, III.

Phone B. L lit
Honrs 9 a. m. to a p. ni.
Saturday to 8 p. m. Alto

by special appointment.

Worn Out
from-wkyhin-

j:

Not just 70a but the clothes,
too, ire worn out by friction
methods of washing. The rub-
bing board should give way to

Sop"ymcmmchmmtluat9
' Save Wear and Tear

Save Soap, Too
Dell Bars constitute a radical

revolution, in washing methods.
They harm nothing but dirt
Leave no stain. But they make
dirt disappear as nothing else
does. ,

Instead of working, watch
them work.

Ml Sara mrm bummM far
TKingm tmm kmmvy tm rub
Things tmm dmimty tm rmm
Thingt nUiai na'l clean

SEE YOU DEALER

" w uiauef ofgetting the boys out on this day
I nuiu ii"iuiu maae a stirrin
! plea for support of the Boy 8a.,,,.
iuuu uvw wiug iniDru lu KOCl Is

n-- - UV m
Arnold Lau, principal of theki.k

.. w Purposei
of seqondary education. The ok!

jectives were divided into
principal classifications and 'hu
is being done ai the Rock hwhigh school under each headm wu
briefly alluded to.

Personal Points i
io

Friends of H. M. Warren, fonntr.
ly with L. S. McCabe & Co., wilt be
sorry to hear of his serious illnesi.
On April 17 he was stricken wj
paralysis, and his condition is cri-
tical. Mr. Warren left Rock Ij.
land a year ago, and has been lit.
ing on his farm in Vermontviiu
Mich.

Miss Louise Madison is spen-
ding a few days visiting friends in
Iowa City.

John C. Belmont left last evening
for Houston. Texas, on a business
trip. He will be away several
weeks.

Word has been received from A-
kron, Ohio) of the birth of a son to
Mr. and Mrs. Peter R. Clark. Mrs.

Clarke was formerly Miss Agnes
Arlington.

The Graflex
The speeding express train,
the airplane in its flight, the
racing horse and all other
rapidly moving objects so

hard to get with the ordinary
type of camera present no
difficulty to the Graflex. v

Master workmen build It

from choicest materials.
It does anything any other

camera will do and manj
things no other camera can

do.

All popular models in stock
at

Ko'dak Headquarters

Hunter's
1619 SECOND AVE.

For Colds, Catarrh or Influenza

Do von feel weak and nneana! to til
' wortahead of yon? Do yon still cough

s little, or does your nose bother yoal
Are yon pale? Is yonr Wood thin and

watery? Better put yonr body lute

lhape. Build strong I

An old, reliabla blood -- maker ttJ
herbal tonic made from wild root and

barks, 'is Dr. Pierce's Golden Modkl
Discovery. This "nature remedy comes

In tablet or liquid form. It will build np

yonr body and protect you from drt- -

ease germs which lurk everywhere. One

of tho active lugredienM of thii tem-

perance alterative and tonic Is wild

eherry bark with stililneia, which h
?03d for the lungs and for cougoM

' also Oregon grape root, blood root,

, itone root. Queen's root, all skiifally

combined in the Medical Discovery.

These roots have sdirnct action on tot
Itoraach, improving digestion nd assim-
ilation. These herbal extracts In the

"Discovery" aid in g and

ire best for scrofula. By improving th

blood they fortify the body sga.nil ar,

attack of grip or cold?.
Catirrh should be treated, first, a

blood disease, with this alterative. Then,

In addition, tho nose shouid tx washed

isily with Dr. Sage's Catarrh Kemeay.

Send 10c for trial pkg. of Meriical Di

tovery Tablets orCatarrli Tablet Jo D'
tfieM'a Invalid.' Uutai, iiullkitt, &

A Square Meal
and

A Square Deal
tj fnr th

people who can't eat a square meal

without alter and bistres.
Go to your druesist today and ?pt

a 60 cent box of Tab'-"8--

the great prescription tor waei- -

tion and stomach troubles.
Take one, or if your suJenne is

. fter1 ,:.wintense, two lameis mm -- - .,
meals and at the end of ten dar' o

you can't eat a square tneai
out distress go and get your mosey

back. ,

That's where the square
comes in.

But is really a stomscn

upbuilder of great merit. .
The quick and positive action 01

on the stomach in case

gas, waterbrash, sour stomach a"

heartburn is worth a lot cf nioiry

to any sufferer.
Whv not trv at nra- -

irlats pvervu-he- nr at J J. Foley 5

H

Ends Catarrh or money bick. J

breathe it in. Outfit including im"
109. Extra bottles 60c. Ail Dnjffitf

Wflliaai W, Leonard Piles Against
Louis Haasse! Sons of

Davenport.

Damages of $1,000 are asked try

William W. Leonard of Moline in
a suit against Louis Hanssen'e Sons
of Davenport. The damage is alleg-

ed to have been the result of an
automobile collision in Davenport
last October, in which the com-
plainant's machine was involved
with a truck belonging to the
Davenport concern. i

The declaration sett for&. tbat
Paul Leonard, son of the plaintiff,
was driving the automobile on
Fourth street with due regard to
the traffic laws and in the exercise
of caution on Oct. 7, 1919. At the
intersection of Myrtle and Fourth
streets it is set forth that the de-

livery truck collided with the tour-
ing car and damaged the latter
greatly.

The Rock Island lines and F. C.
Stotmeister are in a
suit for damages of $500 instituted
in circuit court by James Ellings-wort- h

of Moline. The plaintiff
charges the defendants with negli-
gence, the result of which was
damages to the automobile owned
by him.

It is related that Stotmeister was
loaned the use of Ellingsworth's
machine on Sept. 6, 1919, and that
while the former was driving it in
the village of Colona he approached j

a railroad crossing without the ex
ercise of care. The machine was
struck by a Rock Island lines en
gine, which the complainant al-
leges was not equipped properly
with warning signals.

Obituary
Miss Blanche Buford.

Word came to Rock Island today
of .the death in Washington, D. C,
yesterday or Miss Blanche Buford,
formerly of this city. Miss Buford
was a daughter of the late Charles
Buford and for many years lived at
the family home at Seventh avenue
and Eighteenth street, now occu-
pied by W. A. Rosentfeld. Miss Bu-
ford removed to Washington about
ten years ago.

"Ralph fi. Scherer,
Ralph George Scherer, 16 years

old. a former resident of Rock Is-
land, died at the home of his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Scherer,
in Taylor Ridge, Monday morning
at 9:40 o'clock. His death follow-
ed an illness of more than eight
months.

He was born in Rock Island
Sept. 2, 1904, and attended the pub-
lic schools of this city. He left
four years ago, accompanying his
parents to Taylor Ridge.

In addition to his parents, he is
survived by one brother, Clarence.
Funeral services will be held Wed-
nesday afternoon at 2 o'clock from
the home of the boy's aunts, the
Misses Mary and Katharine Scher-
er, residing on Thirty-eight- h street
and Twenty-fis- t avenue. Rev.
Philip W'ilhelm. pastor of the

Lutheran church, will con
duct the services. Interment will ;

be in the Lutheran cemetery.

Alberta D. Brewer.
Alberta Doris Brewer, ld

daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. George B. Brewer, 701 Fourth
avenue, died this morning from
pneumonia which developed after
an attack of measles. The parents
have resided here eight years.

In addition to the parents the
child is survived by three brothers,
Oscar, Harry Marcell and Carl An-ce- ll

at home and one sister, Mrs.
Stella McCarty of Davenport. Pri-
vate funeral services were held
this afternoon at 4 o'clock from
the home. Burial was made in the
Chippiannock cemetery.

Funeral of George Oarlock.
Brief funeral services for George'1

E. Garlock, who died yesterday,
noon, will be held from the home, i

419 Third street, at 8 a. m. tomor
row. The body will then be taken
to Clinton, Iowa, Mr. Garlock's
birthplace, where services will take
place at St Mary's Catholic church
Thursday morning. Father T. J. j

McLaughlin will read the funeral
rites. Interment will be made in
the family lot in St Mary's ceme
tery.

The pallbearers are mostly Rock
Island men, associates of Mr. Gar--
lock during his 20 years' residence
nere. iney are: n. tt. noon, it. K.
Walker, James Bsgley, Harry Hoff-
man, Fred Davenport and Theodore
Evers.

Funeral of Mrs. Mattson.
Funeral services were held for

Mrs. Helen M. Mattson, who died
Thursday evening at 2 o'clock Sun-
day afternoon at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. L. J. Wessel, 616
Fourth avenue, and at 2:30 o'clock
at the First Swedish Luthesan
church.

The officiating minister was Rev.
Karl Nilseon and music was ren-- 1

dered by Mrs. H. Clemens. Miss
Esther Swanson, Clark and Ernest
Swanson. The pallbearers were :

ILLINOIS
THEATRE

ONE NIGHT

Friday, April 23
8:13 o'clock .

Burlesque
THE MISCHIEF

MAKERS
And .the

FAMOUS PAPRIKA
CHORUS

Fall of I TeWIe ,
Prices SOe, 50 . Tic, fl and

$10. Pins war tax
Seats Wednesday, Phone It. L

224
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ELKS INITIATE

GROUP OF BIO

CLASS MAY 3

Lodge t Induct Probably 2-- Can.
didates During Coming

Xonth.

Initiation of the new class into
the order of Elks in groups of
about fifty candidates, "the first to
be inducted at the next regular
meeting on May 3, was decided
last evening by the lodge, thus
changing the original plan of tak-
ing in the new men about May 31.

The Elks are anticipating a class
of about 250 and this large number
prevents the initiation of all the
candidates at one time. This new
class will bring the membership of
the lodge over 1,000 and will com-
plete the quota assigned the local
lodge in the million member na
tional drive.

Mayor Harry M. Schriver, Joseph
E. Prendergast and Sam Ryerson
addressed the members in the in
terests of the arsenal retention
drive and resolutions similar to
those drawn by the city commit
tee appointed by Mayor Schriver
last week were adopted and will be
sent to the congressional represen
tatives at Washington.

Plans for the May day patriotic
celebration were made, the mayor
outlining the plans of the general
committee for the affair. The Elks
are planning to have a band in the
parade and a large delegation
marching.

Makes Appointments.
Exalted Ruler Dan K. Brennan

made appointments for the enduing
year as follows:

Esquire W. B. Schroeder.
Entertainment committee

Charles Bleuer and J. P. Kelly, in
charge to name personnel later.

Visiting committee Walter Grif-
fin, chairman.

Financial committee Edward
Krell, John Graham, G. Will Roth.

Inside guard George Stroehle.
Organists Joseph E. Prender-

gast, Waldo Schoessel and Lee
Kaupke.

Chaplin Sifford Johnson.
Board of governors Fred Hill,

Ed Murrin and G. Elmer Blakeslee.

KIWAIIIS WINS

HIGH RECORDS

Rock Island Second in Attendance
Contest Over the Entire

Country.

The Rock Island Kiwanis club
members attained an enviable rec-
ord in the recently concluded at-

tendance contest extending over a
period of 12 weeks with Kiwanis
clubs throughout the United States
taking part. Their attendance rec-
ord for the time of the contest was
96 11-1- 2 per cent, the second high-
est of any club entering the con-

test. The club at Galesburg won
the prize with a percentage of only

per cent higher than Rock Is-

land.
The contest was conducted on

the plan of two divisions which
competed for the attendance rec-
ord. The division to which Rock
Island belonged was known as the
blue division. The winner in the
gold division was Peoria, 111. with
a percentage of only 87, nearly 10
per cent lower than the goal
achieved by Rock Island.

The clubs of Peoria and Gales-
burg will therefore be awarded the
prizes for their division at the
Portland convention of Kiwanis
clubs next month. Rock Island
will not receive a prize, although
standing high in the list.

Of the districts taking part, the
Illinois-Easter- n Iowa group stands
highest with a percentage of 81
and the Alabama-Florid- a follows
with a record of 73. Illinois there-
fore takes the lead in both divis
ions and districts among Kiwanis
clubs.

1 Black Hawk Theatre
EE HAS Twelfth Avenue

Tonight and Wednesday
EE MARGUERITE CLARK

EE COMB OCT OF THE
E KITCHEN

EE Aad a Universal Star Comedy

He Saturday . .

EE . DOROTHY DALTOX

xHE LAD?" OF THE RED
5 BUTTE

EE And the 4th Episode of
EE JLIGHTXISG BRTCE

'Sunday
AJITA STEWART

1 SIS OF MOTHERS
EE And a Triangle Keystone

TAinedv

iHiiiniiBiiiHiiiini''

parents. who were joined by neigh- - quake of moderate intensity, cen-oo- re

in the search. tered about 2,100 miles from Wash- -
Frank was born in Carbon Cliff i Ington. was shown ' today on the

Dec. 21. 1908. His parents, Mr. and records of Georgetown ,university
Mrs. Conrad Schadt. and four seismograph as having occurred at
brothers: Edward, Conrad, Jr., 4:12 p. m., yesterday, lasting until
Wayne and Xorman survive. ' 4:40 p. m.

Special Wednesday

tor payment in lieu Ibt taxes to the
city of Rock Island by the housing
Corporation as per agreement of
June 26, 1919. This voucher is
made out for valuation of $160,-5- 0

at the rate of $2.10 per $100 val-

uation.
"No interest has been added for

penalty, as the contract calls for
a statement from the city, 10 days

..after the appraisal has been made
i and, we did not receive such ap--f

pralsal until your letter of March
J3 in reply to our inquiry of March

--.IS.".
In requesting the housing cor-

poration's attention to the item of
"31 cents additional assessment tor
street and bridge. Commissioner
Rudgren stated that the corpora
tion would be asked a payment of
$498.02 in addition to the sum of
$3,373.65 due on the regular city' tax rate of $2.10 per $100 valuation,
bringing the amount due the city up

- to the sum of $3,871.67.
Under the contract a bigger sum

la due the school district, which has
an assessment of $2.58 on each $100
valuation.

This would amount to $4,144.77
or a total of $8,016.44 tbat the cor
poration has contracted to pay in
lieu of taxes.

- Other Taies Begfrinir.
County taxes of 60 cents per

$100 valuation, state taxes of 40
cents per $100 valuation and town
ship taxes of 9 cents per $100 val-
uation go begging under the condi-
tions surrounding the assessments
of the properties built by the hous-
ing corporation. ,

No contracts were signed by the
, corporation to pay county, state nor
' township taxes, which amount in

all to an assessment of $1.09 per
9100 valuation, or a total of
W.752.99.

Puule In Case.
With the housing corporation

contracted to pay $4.99 per $100 val-

uation in city and school district
r assessments there is only $1.09 per
.$100 valuation in state, county and
township assessments left as the
bone of contention, or the sum of
$8,916.44 agreed to be paid in lieu
of taxation in city and school dis-

trict tax and a total of $1,752.99
that the corporation refuses to pay
to county, state and township, eith-
er as taxes or equivalent of taxes
under contract.

. The latter payments are figuring
la federal court proceedings, which
were brought by the corporation as
Injunction proceedings restraining
ihe county, state and township taxes
being collected.

The persons who have purchased
the government built homes are
anxiously watching every move in
the case. The property holders
claim that under their contract of
purchase they are not held liable
for taxes due ai this time.

Strange Situation.
Under contract with the city the

corporation agrees that the regular
' designated officer for assessing

properties for taxation shall fix the
- valuation on the government homes
- In order that a sum might be reach- -
' ed that would be an equivalent of

city taxes on the properties.
A. E. Nelson, township assessor,

is the only officer designated by
law to make such appraisals. As
the county, state and township
taxes are held by the corporation
are sot due against the corporation
far. Nelson would not be bound to

, stake an appraisal of the proper-ti- e

for determining what would
f due to city and school district

Us-- their contracts. If thecoun- -
aa held that state, county and
naip taxes could not be col-- I

rted oa the nrosertiea Mr. Nelsonj14 notcb konndMo make an--

Steer Chuck OA-Ste- ak

.. ....
Brisket 1 1
Boil 1 C

Bon 12ic
Fresh cut 1 C
Hamburger . C
Sliced Beef 1 fLiver ...... AC
Picnic 99Ham
Nut Of
Margarine . . vrv
2 cans ft
Pumpkin ... C

Buehler Bros.
Money-Savin- g Busy Store

1628 Second Ave., Rock Island.
1

V

Special lllfff Meeting

Special meeting for newly elected members
of Allouez council, Knights of Columbus, at K.
of C. hall ' ' ' "tonight at 8 o'clock. .

W. H. LEITHER, Grand Knight.


